
Farmers Market RFA - 2023
Field & Fork Network (F&FN) is seeking applications from New York farmers
markets and mobile markets who would like to participate in the 2023 Double
Up Food Bucks (DUFB) season (July 1, 2023 – October 31, 2023).
Participants with markets operating outside of the summer DUFB season
may apply to operate the program year-round. All applications will be
reviewed and considered based on their eligibility requirements (see below)
with some preference given to markets that fall within speci�c geographic
areas. Please make sure to read carefully and to answer each question to the
best of your ability. Direct questions to Bryan Gertz at
BGertz@�eldandforknetwork.com or at 716-870-6382. If you have any issues
uploading the required attachments into this application, please email them
as PDF or MS Word �les to Bryan Gertz.

To be considered this application must be submitted and received in its
entirety no later than Saturday, April 1, 2023 at 5 p.m. Applications with a
timestamp after 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 1, 2023 will not be eligible for
consideration. If your market has operated DUFB in the past it is still
mandatory to submit the 2023 application.

Field & Fork Network (F&FN) is a New York State non-pro�t organization
located in Western New York. Our mission is to connect communities to
innovative solutions that foster a sustainable food system. F&FN began
administering the Double Up Food Bucks program in 2014 at 7 farmers
markets in Western New York. Double Up Food Bucks makes it easier for low-
income individuals and families to eat more fresh fruits and vegetables while
supporting farmers and growing local economies. The program is a national
model for healthy food incentive programs that provides those who receive
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) bene�ts with a $1-to-$1
match that encourages the purchase of healthy, locally grown fruits and
vegetables. By 2023, the program has grown to be in 32 counties and over
200 farmers market, mobile market, grocery, small retail, and farm stand
locations.

Eligibility Requirements:
The market must be able to accept SNAP bene�ts (minimum one season of
experience is preferred, but not required) with a SNAP Permit number from
USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) by June 15, 2023 and have a point of
sale device and SNAP currency in their possession by June 15, 2023.

The market must demonstrate su�cient organizational capacity to handle
associated accounting and reporting for the DUFB program

The market must have written support to participate in the program from the



The market must have written support to participate in the program from the
�duciary organization (if different from the market organization)

The market must have a designated market manager or staff person
responsible for Double Up implementation

Double Up Participation

Outlined below is a comprehensive list of what support and materials F&FN
provides to markets that are selected to participate in DUFB and the
mandatory requirements of participating farmers markets.

Farmers markets are required to do the following if selected to participate in
DUFB for the 2021 season:
Attend an in-person or webinar training in the spring of 2023
Offer and distribute DUFB to SNAP customers at the point of sale during the
DUFB program season from 7/1/23 – 10/31/23
Provide F&FN with third party veri�cation of SNAP sales at the farmers
market during the program season (e.g. copies of batch reports or monthly
statements)
Promote DUFB and SNAP on-site and in the local community
Complete all DUFB reporting requirements, including monthly updates, on the
assigned due dates
Administer and participate in all program evaluation, including customer,
vendor, and market manager surveys. You will be required to submit a number
of surveys that is speci�c to the volume of your market as determined by
F&FN
Ensure adequate capacity to operate the program and cover any associated
administrative costs
Communicate to both participating and non-participating vendors at the
market about the DUFB program and promote the program and SNAP at your
farmers market through community channels

Basic Information
Please provide detailed information about the market you're applying on behalf of. 
Failure to answer any of the following questions will negatively impact your application's 
overall score.

1. Provide the name of the farmers market for which you are applying

2. What organization is responsible for day-to-day operations of the market(s) and/or 
farm stand(s) - including distribution of SNAP currency to customers and collection 
and reimbursement of SNAP from participating vendors (if applicable)?

3. In what year did the market �rst operate?



Site Type

4. Physical Market Address

Address

City

Zip Code

County

5. Mailing Address

Address

City

Zip Code

County

6. Phone Number

+1 (___) ___-____

7. Email Address

Preferred Form of Contact:

Select

Select or enter value



8. Do you have a website?

9. What is your Market Manager's name?

10. Days and Hours of Operations

11. Season Start Date

12. Season End Date

Would you like to operate DUFB year-round

How many days are you open per week?

Hours of Operation *

Please list your operating hours next to the applicable day of the week in 0:00 AM/PM -
0:00 AM/PM format:

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thur:

14. Which currencies/bene�ts or other incentives does your market accept? Please 
select all that apply from the list below and explain unique currencies.

WIC/FM Nutrition Program

WIC Cash Value Vouchers

Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program

Just Say Yes

Fresh Connect

Other

15. USDA FNS Permit Number for SNAP Authorization

Yes

No

Select or enter value



USDA FNS Permit Number for SNAP Authorization: This is a seven-digit number (usually
starting with 0) which your market was assigned by the USDA Food and Nutrition
Service (FNS) when you became authorized to accept SNAP bene�ts. If you do not
currently have a permit number, please provide the date on which you have or will
submit your application.

Fiduciary Organization
    Organizations responsible for market operations can have a different �duciary 
organization for the purposes of DUFB.  If your market or farm stand has multiple 
organizations responsible for market management and/or SNAP authorization or 
�nancial transactions, please read the following examples to make sure you are 
providing the information needed by F&FN in order to provide funds:   

1) The City of ABC runs the ABC Farmers Market. The City of ABC is responsible for 
both day-to-day market management including running SNAP at the market, and all 
�nancial management including vendor reimbursement for SNAP sales.  In this case, 
The City of ABC would be both the Operations Organization and Fiduciary Organization 
for DUFB. 

2) A vendor association runs the JKL Farmers Market.  The local Downtown 
Development Authority is authorized to accept SNAP and reimburses vendors for SNAP 
sales.  A volunteer Market Master runs the SNAP machine at the market.  For the 
purposes of DUFB, the vendor association is the Operations Organization, and the local 
Downtown Development Authority is the Fiduciary Organization.   

3) A vendor board runs the XYZ Farmers Market and is responsible for day-to-day 
operations and overall management of the market.  A local nonpro�t is authorized to 
accept SNAP, runs the SNAP machine at the market and reimburses vendors.  For the 
purposes of DUFB, the local nonpro�t is the Operations Organization and the Fiduciary 
Organization.  In this case, the local nonpro�t should apply to participate in DUFB and 
provide written support from the market’s vendor board.

What organization would be �scally responsible for implementing Double Up Food 
Bucks? *

This entity would receive funds from Field & Fork Network and would disburse those
funds to vendors to reimburse them for their Double Up sales.

Fiscally Responsible Organization Information

Organizational Representative

Address

Address 2



City/Town

State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Email Address

Phone Number (FRO)

+1 (___) ___-____

What is the tax status of the �scally responsible organization?

EIN for �scally responsible organization: *

Is a separate organization responsible for the day-to-day operations of the farmers 
market(s)? *

In what year did this organization �rst begin operating the market?

Customer Attendance & Vendor Information
The information required in this section will help us understand your market’s volume, 
capacity, and operations. Failure to answer any of the following questions will negatively 

Independent Farmers Market Association-- 501(c )3 IRS designation

City/township/municipal government or government department

Independent Farmers Market Association-- NOT designated as 501(c)3

Downtown Development Authority, Chamber of Commerce, or Community

Development Corp-not designated as 501(c)3

501(c)3 nonpro�t organization with multiple programs, including a farmers

market

Other

Yes

No



capacity, and operations. Failure to answer any of the following questions will negatively 
impact your application’s overall score.

Estimate of Average Weekly Customer Attendance (2022 season)

Estimate of Average Weekly Customer Attendance (2021 season)

Typical Number of Produce Vendors Per Market Day (2022 season)

Typical Number of Produce Vendors Per Market Day (2022 season)

Average Number of SNAP Eligible Vendors Per Market Day (2022 season)

Average Number of SNAP Eligible Vendors Per Market Day (2022 season)

SNAP Card sales (average weekly) [2022 season]

SNAP Card sales (average weekly) [2021 season]

Credit/debit sales, if appropriate (average weekly) [2022 season]

Credit/debit sales, if appropriate (average weekly) [2021 season]

Brie�y explain how you estimate customer attendance:

Does your farmers market allow vendors to sell fruits or vegetables not grown in New 
York?

Yes

No



Do you require labeling of non-New York State Produce?

SNAP Infrastructure
The DUFB program operates on existing SNAP infrastructure. It is paramount for F&FN 
to understand how SNAP operates at your market. Failure to answer any of the following 
questions will negatively impact your application’s overall score.

In what month did your market or farm stand �rst accept SNAP Cards?

In what year did your market or farm stand �rst accept SNAP Cards?

Does the same organization that manages the market also operate the SNAP Card 
program?

Who is responsible for SNAP Card acceptance at your farmers market?

Is this person paid or a volunteer?

Describe the type(s) of staff and volunteer support your market has:

Include individuals who provide supporting tasks such as bookkeeping or outreach and
if they are paid for their services or volunteers.

What type of Point of Sale device does your market use to accept SNAP?

From what company did you get your Point of Sale device?

Where is the device located in proximity to your market? (Info booth, vendor stall, 

Yes

No

Select

Yes

No

Paid

Volunteer

N/A



Where is the device located in proximity to your market? (Info booth, vendor stall, 
etc.) *

Who operates the point of sale device at your market?

How are device operators trained?

Do you have a written vendor agreement that outlines the rules of the SNAP 
programs at your market and how vendors can participate in accepting the bene�ts?

Having a written vendor agreement with each vendor accepting SNAP at your market
is a best practice that F&FN recommends you adopt. If you would like samples of
vendor agreements to use as a sample when creating one for your market, please
request samples from BGertz@�eldandforknetwork.com

SNAP Signage: *

Do you have SNAP signage displayed at your market?

SNAP Advertising *

Do you advertise that your market accepts SNAP bene�ts on either printed or digital
materials?

Bookkeeping procedures for vendor reimbursement of SNAP 
sales (if applicable).

How often do you collect SNAP currency from vendors?

How do you document the value of the SNAP tokens turned in to your market by each 
vendor?

How often do you reimburse vendors for SNAP sales?

By what mechanism do you provide reimbursement funds to vendors (e.g. cash, check 

Yes

No

Select or enter value

Select or enter value



By what mechanism do you provide reimbursement funds to vendors (e.g. cash, check 
or direct deposit)?

How do you document and ensure vendors are reimbursed for their SNAP sales?

If you have encountered any challenges with accepting SNAP Cards at your market, 
please describe (e.g. intermittent broadband, processor di�culties, etc).

Marketing
F&FN utilizes a grassroots approach to outreach, marketing, and communications; our 
farmers markets and partners are key in ensuring that DUFB is strongly represented in 
the communities we serve. Demonstrating your market’s ability to effectively fundraise, 
market, and communicate on behalf of the DUFB program will signi�cantly strengthen 
your market’s application.

How do you currently market and promote your farmers market?

Please list all social media (Facebook, Instagram, twitter, etc.) URLs or handles used 
by your market:

Do you have established relationships with any community foundations or 
organizations which might be able to support DUFB in your area (fundraising, 
marketing, community outreach)? Please list the foundation and describe your 
relationship.

Does your market plan to offer educational or other community programming in the 
2023 season, either independently or in partnership with other organizations?

In the last 3 years, have you received any grant funding to support your market or 
food assistance programs at your market?

Yes

No



If you have foundation or other charitable support, please list current sources or 
pending proposals.

How did you hear about the DUFB program? *

File Uploads
All of the following prompts are required unless otherwise noted. Please email Bryan 
Gertz at BGertz@�eldandforknetwork.com if you have any challenges uploading any 
a�liated documents or would like to submit any additional information.

Choose File *

File Attachments Needed (you can upload up to 10 �les):
1. Either 1) proof of nonpro�t status from the IRS (for 501c3 non-pro�t organizations) or
2) a completed W-9 form available at http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf for all
other types of organizations copy of market policies, rules, and regulations.
2. Letters of support from community foundations/organizations willing to help your
market support DUFB [no more than 2]
3. A copy of a vendor application and vendor agreement for SNAP participation
4. Records of SNAP sales for 2022 season in the format you use for your bookkeeping.
5. OPTIONAL: Photos of your farmers market or farm stand, promotional materials, etc.
Please be selective.

Legal Disclaimer
Field & Fork Network reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to make decisions for 
program eligibility, and to approve, or disprove, any applicant or organization 
(collectively the “Applicant”) for any reason, or no reason, whatsoever. By submitting this 
application, Applicant acknowledges and understands that Field & Fork Network 
reserves the right to request additional information, and that Applicant shall promptly 
provide same. Field & Fork Network is an organization based on values of equal 
opportunity and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex (including 
pregnancy and gender identity), national origin, political a�liation, sexual orientation, 
marital status, disability, genetic information, age, membership in an employee 
organization, retaliation, parental status, military service, or other non-merit factor.

Send me a copy of my responses

Yes

No

Drag and drop �les here or browse files



Submit
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